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Temporary Housing

STYLISH SOPHISTICATION ACHIEVED

Stafford HouSing

W hen planning a short- or long-term stay in 
Houston, Stafford Housing offers premium 
temporary housing facilities with distinct 

class and unmatched quality. Serving the hospital-
ity industry with flair, Stafford Housing even rivals the 
services, locations and scenic views of other leading 
local brands.

Synonymous with prestige and luxury living for the 
corporate set looking for secure yet comfortable 
modern retreats, Stafford Housing offers premium, 
furnished, state-of-the-art apartments with chic, pro-
fessionally styled and spacious interiors. Operating 
mainly in Houston, Stafford’s vision is to maintain the 
best hospitality presence in the region and throughout 
the United States.

Stafford Housing keeps changing by brainstorming 
behind the scenes to appeal to everyone it serves, 
including medical professionals and patients, and 
thus has developed a penchant for accommodating 
many different industries, from the oil and gas and re-
tail sectors to consultants and university professors, 
all of which have diverse tastes and accommoda-
tion needs. Such diversity needs more than a single, 
monotonous commercial platform. Stafford’s diverse 
approach allows innovation, personalization and true 
accommodation. Stafford’s continual improvement of 

its standards, work ethic, designer profiles and work-
force motivation breed service above and beyond in-
dustry standards and guest loyalty.

Stafford’s signature, world-class furnished apart-
ments are selected carefully by strict criteria, includ-
ing location, access, amenities, service, comfort and 
value. Stafford’s interiors feature the finest décor and 
furnishings crafted for the ultimate living experience. 
From linens to the lounge, Stafford Housing fashions 
every adornment with sophistication, chic comfort and 
world-class style.

Recognized for its high-end, modern corporate hous-
ing with an aristocratic touch, Stafford Housing works 
with the corporate elite to develop and offer a refined 
style perfect for executives who desire the modern 
urban corporate lifestyle. Residents enjoy access 
to amenities, such as Internet connectivity, 24-hour 
personalized services, business centers, resort-style 
pools and workout facilities.

Stafford Housing also offers premium vacation rentals 
for those seeking comfort and enjoyment with high-
end luxury and style. Stafford provides all-star comfort 
with self-contained, furnished apartments at afford-
able prices for every mood and purpose, whether a 
weeklong vacation or a short weekend trip. 

5325 Glenmont Drive, Suite C
Houston, Texas 77081
(888) 721-2227
www.staffordhousing.com
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